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S
ilicon (Si) is a promising anode material
for lithium-ion batteries because of its
high theoretical capacity (4200mAhg�1

for Li4.4Si phase), which is approximately
11 times higher than that (372 mAh g�1) of
a commercial graphite anode.1 However,
crystalline Si (c-Si) undergoes fracturing and
pulverization due to severe volume changes
(∼400%)2,3 during cycling, which originate
from the large uptake of Li ions (maximum
4.4 per Si atom).4 In addition, the severe
volume expansion/contraction of Si ruptures
the solid-electrolyte interphase (SEI) layer
formed on the surface of the Si electrode
during cycling.5,6 As a result, the fresh Si
surface created by pulverization can be re-
peatedly exposed to the electrolyte during
cycling, resulting in the additional formation

of an irregular SEI layer. This causes a sig-
nificant increase in the cell resistance due to
the nonuniform and continuous growth of
the SEI layer, leading to the deterioration of
the cell capacity and degradation of the cycle
performance.7,8

It is well-known that Liþ insertion/extraction
into crystalline Si induces considerable
mechanical strain according to a two-phase
reaction in which c-Si is consumed to form
an amorphous LixSi (a-LixSi) alloy through an
electrochemical solid-state amorphization
process.9,10 Intriguingly, the first lithiation
reaction mechanism of amorphous Si (a-Si)
is similar to the two-phase reaction which
takes place during the lithiation of c-Si, but
its fracturing and pulverization are largely
suppressed and the lithiation reaction time
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ABSTRACT Amorphous silicon (a-Si) has been intensively explored as

one of the most attractive candidates for high-capacity and long-cycle-life

anode in Li-ion batteries (LIBs) primarily because of its reduced volume

expansion characteristic (∼280%) compared to crystalline Si anodes

(∼400%) after full Liþ insertion. Here, we report one-dimensional (1-D)

electrospun Si-based metallic glass alloy nanofibers (NFs) with an

optimized composition of Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2. On the basis of careful

compositional tailoring of Si alloy NFs, we found that Ce plays the most

important role as a glass former in the formation of the metallic glass alloy. Moreover, Si-based metallic glass alloy NFs were wrapped by reduced graphene

oxide sheets (specifically Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO), which can prevent the direct exposure of a-Si alloy NFs to the liquid electrolyte and stabilize the

solid-electrolyte interphase (SEI) layers on the surfaces of rGO sheets while facilitating electron transport. The metallic glass nanofibers exhibited superior

electrochemical cell performance as an anode: (i) Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs show a high specific capacity of 1017 mAh g�1 up to 400 cycles at 0.05C with

negligible capacity loss as well as superior cycling performance (nearly 99.9% capacity retention even after 2000 cycles at 0.5C); (ii) Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2
NFs@rGO reveals outstanding rate behavior (569.77 mAh g�1 after 2000 cycles at 0.5C and a reversible capacity of around 370 mAh g�1 at 4C).

We demonstrate the potential suitability of multicomponent a-Si alloy NFs as a long-cycling anode material.
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(or speed) is shorter (faster) than that in c-Si.11 These
characteristics mean that the critical particle size of a-Si
based anodematerials before fracturing is much larger
than that of c-Si and that the lithiation rate is not as
sluggish as it is in the case of c-Si. This is mainly due to
its isotropic reaction characteristics of a-Si, with a lower
Li concentration in the alloy phase during lithiation
and lower energy barriers (<0.50 eV) for Li diffusion
pathways.12 Moreover, after the first cycle, a-Si under-
goes a subsequent lithiation process via a single-phase
reaction, allowing homogeneous lithiation without the
formation of a heterogeneous interphase. In this sense,
the use of a-Si based anode materials is highly desir-
able for enabling the commercial implementation of
lithium-ion batteries with longer cycle lifetimes.
The amorphous, metallic glass nature is a disordered

phase composed of a large free-volume zone. Here, the
free-volume zone refers to a loosely bonded atomistic
vacancy that is elastically enveloped by metallic alloy
atoms.13,14 The metallic glass has a high elastic strain
limit, which makes it possible to enhance the mechan-
ical properties and to increase the lithium storage limit.
Therefore, various approaches have thus far been
suggested for the synthesis of amorphous Si-based
anode materials.15,16 For example, Si-based metallic
glass alloys were prepared by strategic additions
of various elements.17 Dahn's and Obrovac's groups
reported a variety of examples based on (1) binary
components of Si-M such as Si0.66Sn0.34, or (2) ternary
components of Si-M1-M2 containing 20�40 at. % of M1

and 15�20 at. % of M2 (M1 = Sn, Al, transition metals;
M2 = lanthanum or cerium).18�24 The optimized com-
position of Si and othermetallic elements could induce
the amorphous, metallic glass phase that is beneficial
to deliver high capacity levels and stable cycle perfor-
mance. For ternary alloys such as SiAlSn, the Si com-
ponent plays a main role in storing lithium. Moreover,
Sn contributes to facile electronic/ionic transfers and
partially to the capacity, while Al serves as a functional
phase stabilizer to form an amorphous Si alloy. In
addition, the selective substitution of inactive ele-
ments such as Fe and Ti has been suggested with
regard to a trade-off relationship between the capacity
and the cyclability (here, the energy density of an a-Si
based active/inactive anode using the entire voltage
range is not considered).25 When excessive Sn is added
to the Si alloys, capacity fading gradually occurs during
cycling primarily because Sn remains as a crystallized
species, preferentially becoming segregated in the
amorphous matrix.26 Therefore, the segregated Sn
species induce volume expansion during cycling.27

To overcome this problem, rare-earth metals such
as cerium (Ce), lanthanum (La) and praseodymium
(Pr) have been considered as functional additives
for the effective suppression of the local segregation
of crystalline Sn in Si alloys.22 Importantly, Si alloys
containing rare-earth metals exhibit low glass-forming

temperatures, facilitating the stabilization of the
metallic glass phase. As an ultimate Si-based metallic
glass material for high capacity and a long-cycling
anode, in early 2007 the 3 M company suggested a
multicomponent metallic alloy with the composition
of Si60Al14Fe8Ti1Sn7(MM)10 (MM = misch metal).28

Besides compositional considerations, morphologi-
cal control of the metallic glass material, particularly
Si-based metallic alloys in a low-dimensional structure,
is also essential to obtain a higher elastic strain limit
and improve the electrochemical performance.29�32

Thus, far a number of researchers have investigated
nanostructures with high surface areas and high po-
rosity levels which can facilitate electrochemical reac-
tions and the amount of electrolyte uptake.33�36 Most
Si-based nanostructures, consisting of various metallic
components, are synthesized via high-temperature
chemical vapor deposition (CVD) or sputtering.16,37�39

However, challenging issues regarding the complexity
of the synthetic process and difficulty in scalability
remain. Meanwhile, the electrospinning technique has
been considered as a facile and economical method
with which to fabricate one-dimensional (1-D) nano-
fibers (NFs) for energy storage applications.40�42 1-D
NFs can provide a large surface area and numerous
pore channels between the fibers for excellent electro-
lyte permeability and good stress/strain accommoda-
tion during cycling.43 Moreover, the introduction of
graphene layers into NFs can further stabilize the
electrochemical interface and hence improve the Cou-
lombic efficiencies and cycle life, as our previous
research demonstrated graphene wrapping on con-
ducting carbon nanofiber-embedded Si nanoparticles.44

The Si-basedmetallic glass alloy-core/graphene-shell can
suppress the direct growth of the SEI layer on the Si
surface, showing a tendency to form a thin and stable SEI
layer on top of a graphene overcoating layer.
In this work, we report Si-based multicomponent

amorphous alloy Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 nanofibers em-
ploying graphene wrapping layer (hereafter, Si60Sn12-
Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO). The Si-based metallic glass
alloy NFs encapsulated by graphene sheets offer sev-
eral key advantages over pristine a-Si: (i) a low-strain
structure resulting from its unique 1-D amorphous
alloy nature, (ii) a thin and stable SEI layer without
abnormal growth and/or breakage, and (iii) enhanced
electrical performance due to its highly conductive
graphene network. To the best of our knowledge, this
is the first demonstration of 1-D Si-basedmetallic glass
alloy NFs as an anode material which includes an
amorphous Sn (a-Sn) additive via an electrospinning
route. Here, we synthesized three-component (Si, Sn
and Al), four-component (Si, Sn, Al and Fe) five-
component (Si, Sn, Al, Fe and Ce), and six-component
Si alloy NFs to determine the microstructural evolu-
tion characteristics as a function of the composition.
The potential suitability of electrochemically stable
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Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs as a long-cycle-life anode
material is discussed.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Synthesis of the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs Employing Gra-
phene Wrapping Layer. The synthetic procedures used to
create the graphene-wrapped Si-based metallic glass
alloy NFs are schematically illustrated in Scheme 1.
Initially, 1-D electrospun Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 precursor/
polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) composite fibers were pre-
pared via electrospinning (Scheme 1a,b) and annealing
at 700 �C in anH2/N2 atmosphere (Scheme1c), resulting
in the formation of amorphous Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5-
Al3Ti2 NFs. Then, 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APS)
was grafted onto the surfaces of the heat-treated
fibers, resulting in Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs with a
positively charged surface state. Subsequently, the
Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs were wrapped by negatively
charged graphene oxide (GO) in an aqueous solu-
tion by electrostatic interaction. Finally, rGO-wrapped
Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2NFs (Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2NFs@rGO)
were synthesized by a chemical reduction process

usinghydrazine (Scheme1d). Theweightof the residual
elements was dramatically decreased after a high
temperature calcination and proper washing, and the
abbreviationhere for Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs is based
on the major metallic elements, excluding the effect
of residual elements which do not affect continuous
electrochemical performance at all (Table S1, Support-
ing Information).

Compositional Optimization of Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 Nano-
fibers. In order to optimize the electrochemical advan-
tages of the six-component a-Si NFs, started from a
previously reported composition,28 we tuned and care-
fully tailored the composition of the Si-based metallic
glass NFs, as presented in Figure 1 and Table S2.
Among plenty of compositions presented in Table S2,
several representative compositions are expressed by
the blue dots, so as to avoid a confusion. The triangles
organize a relationship between compositional ratio
of elements and their electrochemical performances
(capacity versus cyclability) and is based on electro-
chemical behavioral tendency of such compositions.
The triangle phase diagrams can be interpreted as the

Scheme 1. Schematic illustrations of the synthesis of the graphene-wrapped Si60Al3Fe5Ti2Sn12Ce18 NFs (Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2
NFs@rGO): (a) electrospinning process; (b) as-spun NFs; (c) thermal annealing; (d) hybrid self-assembly between the
Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs and the GO, and the subsequent chemical reduction.

Figure 1. Optimization of the Si-based metallic glass alloy NF in light of the lithium storage performance. The schematic
compositional diagrams exhibit general correlation between compositions and electrochemical performances: (a) (Si, Al
and [FeþTi]) and (b) (Si, Sn, and Ce). All data are based on the relative atomic ratio of the specific elements involved. Note that
it just shows a general behavior within our experimental data, and the color code does not necessarily reflect real
performances.
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following way: the atomic ratio of Si, Sn and Ce in the
Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs which showed the best per-
formance can be converted into a normalized value,
i.e., Si66.7Sn13.3Ce20 for specific three components,
which is point “X” in the optimized region (Figure 1).
First, the atomic ratio of Al decreased precisely from
Al14 to Al3 considering the poor capacity retention of
pure Al. Although Al can have an the effect of suppres-
sing the crystalline phase in an amorphous matrix,
which is the prime requirement for the cyclability of
electrochemical cells, its significant irreversible loss
of capacity indeed limits the elemental concentration
of Al. On the other hand, an increase in the amount of
Si as a major active element leads to rapid capacity
fading, which can be attributed to a loss of electrical
contact resulting from the considerable volume ex-
pansion. This explains the fixed atomic ratio of Si. The
inactive buffer phase should be compatible with elec-
troactive Si and have a high tensile strength so that it
may effectively absorb the massive volume changes
of the active material during the lithiation process.25

To meet these requirements, Ti and Fe were chosen as
inactive elastic matrix formers,18 but their atomic ratio
was tuned in consideration of the trade-off between
the active and inactive phases. Interestingly, the most
critical aspect of the compositional optimization is
balancing the atomic ratio of Sn and Ce. When the
atomic percent of Sn is extremely high compared to
that of Ce, i.e., Si60Sn14Ce7Fe8Al10Ti1, the Sn is exclu-
sively extracted from the amorphous matrix, which is
detrimental to stable capacity retention due to the
large volume changes induced by Sn nanocrystallites
(nc-Sn) (Figure S1). In contrast, Si-based metallic
glass NFs with a sufficient amount of Ce to promote
amorphization could prevent Sn aggregation.23 Finally,
we pinpointed well-balanced Si alloy NFs, with a
composition of Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2.

Microstructural and Phase Characterization of Si60Sn12Ce18-
Fe5Al3Ti2 Nanofibers. The morphologies of the Si60Sn12-
Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs are shown in Figure 2. The as-spun
fibers exhibited an average diameter of ca. 200 nm
with a uniform distribution of the fibers (Figure 2a).
After calcination at 700 �C in an atmosphere of 5% H2

and 95% N2, continuous and interconnected Si60Sn12-
Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs with an average diameter of 100 nm
were obtained (Figure 2b�d). The reduction in the
diameter of the final Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs is
mainly attributable to the decomposition of metal-salt
precursors and the PVP matrix polymer during the
high-temperature calcination step. The annealed
Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs exhibited a smooth surface
without the aggregation of any reduced metal parti-
cles. Metallic Sn has a relatively low melting tempera-
ture of 231.9 �C; therefore, it is easily segregated into
agglomerates at a high temperature.26,45,46 We spec-
ulate that the main reason behind this abnormal
behavior with a homogeneous distribution of Sn atoms
is a synergistic effect through a combination of a
unique composition and an electrospinning process,
which will be discussed in detail later. Figure 2d shows
a transmission electron microscopy (TEM) image and
the corresponding selected-area electron diffraction
(SAED) pattern (inset) of the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs,
indicating that no crystalline lattice fringes of Si60Sn12-
Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs were observed. The X-ray diffraction
data in Figure 2e as well as the SAED pattern also
shows no evidence of crystallization, which confirms
the amorphous nature of the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2
NFs. Moreover, energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(EDS) elemental maps of the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs
clearly verified a homogeneous distribution of each
element (Figure 2f).

Electrochemical Characterization of Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 Nano-
fibers. In order to investigate the intrinsic electrochemical

Figure 2. (a) SEM image of the as-spun Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs. (b,c) SEM images, (d) TEM image (the inset in (d) shows the
corresponding SAED pattern) and (e) X-ray diffraction pattern of the thermally annealed Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs. (f)
Scanning transmission electronmicroscopy (STEM) and EDS-mapping of the individual elements in the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2
NFs.
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performance capabilities of pristine Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5-
Al3Ti2 NFs as an anode material with a long cycle and
high performance levels, coin-type half-cells with Li
counter electrodes were tested. We do not dispute that
other variables such as binder and electrolyte additives
are of great importance in considering the detachment
of active materials from current collector and the pre-
formed stable SEI layer, so as to precisely explore an
original electrochemical properties of the Si60Sn12Ce18-
Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs. As shown in Figure 3a, the first and
second discharge capacities of the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3-
Ti2 NFs were 2201 and 1464 mAh g�1, respectively, in a
voltage range of 0.01�2.5 V at 0.05C (corresponding to
50mAg�1). The irreversible capacity loss (737mAhg�1)
after the first cycle was mainly attributed to the forma-
tion of the irreversible SEI layers, the loss of local
structural integrity by the volume change, and to the
irreversible lithium loss caused by thin surface SiOx

species (Figure S2 and Figure S3) with a small oxygen
component (5 wt % in the NFs) as measured in an
elemental analysis.47 A stabilized Coulombic efficiency
(CE) ratio of 98.23%was obtained after the first ten cycles.
Although a continuous capacity drop was observed
up to 50 cycles, its reversible capacity (1017 mAh g�1,
99%, excellent capacity retention from 50 to 400 cycles)
was nearly 2.7 times higher than that of conventional

graphite (a detailed discussion is given in Figure S4).
More importantly, the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs exhib-
ited excellent cycling performance for nearly one year,
completing 400 cycles at 0.05C without a further capa-
city loss. For a closer investigation of the electrochemi-
cal stability at the interface between the NFs and the
liquid electrolyte, we carried out an ex situ TEM analysis
on each of the cells after 10, 100, and 400 cycles (insets
in Figure 3a). The measured thickness of the SEI layer
was approximately 30 nm upon the 10th cycle, and
this level was maintained up to 400th cycle without
a further increase in the thickness. No active-metal-
particle agglomeration or exclusion out of the fibers
was observed, indicating an electrochemically stable
surface as well as a retainedmetallic glass phase during
the charge/discharge process. These results suggest
the potential for excellent Coulombic efficiency levels
and long cycle lifetimes. Figure 3b shows the charge/
discharge voltage curves of Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs
at different cycles. Upon the initial discharge, electro-
lyte decomposition and the subsequent formation of a
SEI layer took place, corresponding to a sloping curve
between 1.0 and 0.5 V. Subsequently, continuous
and smooth charge/discharge voltage curves were
observed without any voltage plateau, which reflects
the amorphous nature of the active material.48 More-
over, even after 400 cycles, there were no notable
changes in the voltage curves. As shown in Figure 2f,
a homogeneous and uniform atomic distribution of the
active/inactive elements should not only mechanically
support the active materials but also prevent the active
materials from aggregation during cycling. The stable
SEI layer played an important role in the superior
cycling performance. These observations imply that
the compositional optimization of Si-based alloy elec-
trodes is of great importance for ensuring a very long
cycle lifetime.

Important Role of Ce for Metallic Glass Alloy Nanofibers
without Sn Segregation. The Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs
showed superior performance characteristics consid-
ering the critical electrochemical parameters such as
the reversible and irreversible capacities, the Coulom-
bic efficiencies, and the cyclability. For a clearer under-
standing of themechanism underlying the synthesis of
fully amorphous Si alloy NFs without Sn segregation,
we examined several compositions, i.e., Si80Sn16Al4,
Si75Sn15Al3.75Fe6.25, and Si61.22Sn12.25Al3.06Fe5.1Ce18.37
(Figure S5). The chemical formula of the Si-alloy NFs
was normalized to each element, as derived from
Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs through the exclusion of
specific elements (see details in the Supporting
Information), and a quantitative investigation of multi-
component NFs was confirmed by an inductively
coupled plasma (ICP) composition analysis (Table S3).
In general, Sn is thermodynamically not compatible
with several systems, including our system with a
low amount of Ce-driven Si-based metallic glass NFs,

Figure 3. (a) Charge/discharge cycle performances of the
Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs at a 0.05C rate (50 mA g�1) for
400 cycles. Insets correspond to ex situ TEM images after
cycling 10, 100, and 400 times. The capacities were calcu-
lated on the basis of (pink circles) the total weight of the
electrode and (navy circles) the weights of active elements
(Si and Sn); and (b) the corresponding voltage profiles of the
Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs at different cycles.
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as mentioned above. In order to avoid the agglomera-
tion of Sn before and after the reaction with Liþ,
numerous methods have been suggested to confine
the Sn atoms in highly qualified matrix using electro-
spinning or alloy quenching processes, but none could
prevent Sn crystallization inside and/or outside of the
matrices.49,50 Interestingly, Sn and a sufficient Ce addi-
tion to a Si-based alloy along with a rapid solidification
technique such as themelt-spinning process can could
stop the expulsion of crystalline Sn from a Si-based
metallic glass alloy.23,24 As shown in Figure S5, the Sn
nanoparticles were precipitated on the surfaces of the
NFs in both Si80Sn16Al4 and Si75Sn15Al3.75Fe6.25 NFs
calcined at 700 �C. The XRD patterns in Figure S5j are
in good agreement with the standard positions of the
Sn phase (JCPDS 65�2631). In contrast, Si61.22Sn12.25-
Al3.06Fe5.1Ce18.37 NFs including sufficient Ce showed
very smooth surface morphologies without the
formation of Sn particles (Figure S5h,i). We speculate
that the mechanism of the homogeneous Sn distribu-
tion can be interpreted as a result of the limited Sn
diffusion during calcination by the presence of less
mobile Ce as a neighbor. This is main reason for
electrochemically stable electrodes with Ce (see details
in Figure S6).

Morphological Evolution of Reduced Graphene Oxide (rGO)
Wrapping Layer on the Surface of Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 Nano-
fibers and Materials Characterization. Although the Si60Sn12-
Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs exhibited good capacity retention for
more than 400 cycles (Figure 3a), the relatively thick-
ness of the observed SEI layer (about 40 nm) compared
to the diameter of the NFs must be reduced to reduce
the cell resistance and improve the electrochemical
kinetics. In order to suppress the degree of electrolyte
decomposition and effectively control the SEI forma-
tion on the surfaces of theNFs, we introduced a flexible,
smooth and conductive graphene sheet as a wrapping
layer for Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs, thereby remarkably
suppressing the formation of insulating SEI layers.
Figure 4a�c exhibit SEM images of Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5-
Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO. Aggregation of the graphene sheets
was not observed owing to the use of electrostatic
attraction between the APS-treated positively charged
NFs and the negatively charged graphene sheets.44

The NFs are partially interconnected by large graphene
sheets (see the yellow arrow in Figure 4a). As shown in
the TEM image in Figure 4d, several bundles of NFs
were covered by graphene sheets. Individual NFs were
wrapped by stacked graphene sheets with a thickness
of approximately 3 nm (Figure 4e,f).

Figure 4. (a) Low-magnification SEM image and (b,c) high-magnification SEM images showing a few strands of NFs that
tended to be coated with broad graphene sheets (yellow allow and individual NFs well covered by the flexible graphene,
respectively. (d) TEM image of Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO corresponding to (b), and (e,f) TEM image of Si60Sn12Ce18-
Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO corresponding to (c). (g) Raman spectrum of the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO and (h) FT-IR spectra of
the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs and the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO.
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Tofind chemical evidenceofgraphenewrapping,we
carried out Raman spectroscopy and Fourier transform
infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) analysis (Figure 4g,h).
Figure 4g shows the Raman spectrum of the Si60Sn12-
Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO to verify the graphene sheet.
The peaks at about 1350 and 1590 cm�1 are assigned
to the D and G band peaks of the graphene sheets,
which clearly represent the presence of a carbon layer.
In the FT-IR spectra presented in Figure 4h, the pristine
Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs shows a peak at 3400 cm�1

for the O�H stretching vibration of silicon oxide,
which disappears after APS modification and graphene
wrapping. After the graphene wrapping process, the
FT-IR spectrum of the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO
showed an increase in two characteristic absorption
peaks at 1130 and 1100 cm�1, which are associated
with the C�N stretching vibration and the C�O stretch-
ing vibration stemming from the secondary amine and
secondary alcohol in the rGO, respectively. This result
also indicates that the APS components which form
the amide bond with GO are well grafted onto the
surfaces of the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs. Moreover,
the eliminated peak, which is related to an epoxy ring,
was confirmed at∼1250 cm�1, most likely resulted from
the epoxy ring-opening reaction.44,51 Therefore, these
structural differences between each step represent
crucial evidence of the graphene wrapping of the
Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs.

Electrochemical Characterization of Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs
and Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO. Figure 5a shows the
charge/discharge cycling performance of the Si60Sn12-
Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs before and after the graphene

modification process. The Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs
exhibited an irreversible capacity of 353.17 mAh g�1

at 0.5C and corresponding low initial Coulombic
efficiency of 56.99%. For the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2
NFs@rGO, the irreversible capacity loss is 154.97 mAh g�1

(from 719.39 mAh g�1 to 564.42 mAh g�1; high Cou-
lombic efficiency, 78.5%) (Figure S7). This difference
would bemainly caused by the restricted SEI formation
on the graphene layers, which prevents direct contact
between the Si60Al3Fe5Ti2Sn12Ce18 NFs and the electro-
lyte. Moreover, the graphene-wrapped NFs show im-
pressive charge/discharge cycling performance levels.
The capacity retention of the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs
is 99.87% from the fifth cycle (409.47 mAh g�1) to the
2000th cycle (408.97 mAh g�1). The Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5-
Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO electrode also exhibits remarkable
cycle performance up to 2000 cycles: 570.13 mAh g�1

at the fifth cycle and 569.77 mAh g�1 at the 2000th
cycle (99.93% capacity retention). It was also clearly
determined that the cycling capacities of the Si60Sn12-
Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO are approximately 200mAh g�1

higher than those of the Si60Al3Fe5Ti2Sn12Ce18 NFs
throughout the cycling range. This suggests that a
greater electrochemically active area could be accessed
with the help of the graphene.

In addition, graphene wrapping can be extremely
beneficial to a high electrical conductivity of the overall
electrode, which enables high power rate capability
levels (Figure 5b). The Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs show
notable capacity drops upon stepwise rate increases
from 1C to 10C. This inferior rate stability may have
originated from surface oxidation and from the thick
SEI layers of the NFs, which increase the interfiber
contact resistance. The Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO,
on the other hand, show specific discharge capacities
of 432, 370, 340, and 255 mAh g�1 at 2, 4, 6, and 10C
rates (1C = 1.0 A g�1), respectively, which are extremely
fast rates for metallic anode materials. Remarkably,
there was no decay in the cycling capacities, with
Coulombic efficiencies of ∼100% at an extremely high
current density of 4000 mA g�1, allowing these devices
to compete with the most successful commercial gra-
phite anodes. Moreover, the capacity at 0.05C is fully
recovered after 35 cycles of the rate capability test,
indicating that the electrical and structural integrity
levels of the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO are pre-
served during the high-rate Liþ insertion/extraction
cycles. It is believed that the excellent long-term
cycle life and rate capability of Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2
NFs@rGO can be interpreted as synergistic effects of (i)
the low-strain Si-basedmetallic glass NFs, and (ii) highly
conductive graphene layers coated onto the 3-D NF
network with incredibly stable SEI layers. We suggest
that this novel balanced structure design is the main
origin of the enhanced electrochemical performance.

Ex Situ Investigation into Behavior of SEI Layer during
Electrochemical Cycling. To probe the interfacial,

Figure 5. (a) Comparative charge/discharge cycling data
of the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs and Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2
NFs@rGO at a current density of 0.5C. (b) Rate capability
tests at rates varying from 0.05C to 10C (the charge current
density was fixed at 0.05C from the fifth cycle to the 40th
cycle). The cells were cycled at 0.05C for the initialfive cycles
in order to activate the cells and stabilize the electrochemi-
cal electrode/electrolyte interface. Here, the capacities were
calculated on the basis of the total weight of the electrode.
All coin cells were cycled between 0.01 and 2.5 V vs Liþ/Li.
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morphological, and structural changes during cycling,
SEM and TEM images of the fibers in the electrodes
were taken after the first lithiation step, as shown
in Figure 6. It is also noteworthy that the electrode
of the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs is covered with thick
SEI layers, as shown in Figure 6a, with a thickness
of approximately 50 nm (Figure 6c). However, the
Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO shows negligible SEI
layers, and its morphology is also dense and localized,
as indicated in Figure 6b and 6d. These results suggest
that there is a great difference between the two
samples in terms of the degree of surface reactivity.
In the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO, the surface is
protected by the basal plane of the graphene layers.
The basal plane can be conceived as a chemically inert
layer, as it requires much energy to induce surface
defects.52 Moreover, a nondefective surface basal
plane should not store lithium ions, thus also reducing
the chemical and electrochemical reactions at the
electrochemical interface. Lastly, the graphene layer
can minimize the electrochemical surface area
change during lithiation while, in the bare sample,
the bare active material surface should be exposed
every time the microstructure changes due to lithium
insertion. This is analogous to clothes, which protect
the skin from direct exposure to the environment
and provide room to accommodate physical body
motions inside (a detailed discussion is given in
Figure S8). Here, we suggest that the graphene layer
could be a multifunctional component that can in-
crease the electrical conductivity of the active material
as well as stabilize the electrochemical interface
structure.

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) tests
of the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs and Si60Sn12Ce18-
Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO electrodes after 100th cycles were
performed, as shown in Figure 7. The equivalent circuit

models appeared three or four parallel RC (resistance-
capacitor) circuits in series (Figure S9). RE represents
the ohmic resistance of the cell; RSEI is the overall inner
resistance of the SEI layer; and RCT and RP represent the
charge transfer resistance and phase transformation
resistance, respectively. The constant phase elements
(CPESEI, CPEDL and CPEP) represent the capacitances of
the SEI layer, the double layer, and phase transforma-
tion as parallel capacitances, respectively. The calcu-
lated parameter values are listed in Table 1. The first
two semicircles respectively indicate the RSEI and RCT‑1
and show that the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO
clearly has lower overall impedance values. Consider-
ing the RSEI value calculated from the equivalent
circuit, the SEI resistance of the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2
NFs@rGO (3.11Ω) was dramatically reduced compared
to the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO (43.19 Ω) after
100 cycles. These results successfully support the con-
trast shown in the TEM images in Figure 6c and 6d.
Besides the low RSEI, the RCT‑1 could decrease from
112.27 Ω to 54.03 Ω by employing highly con-
ductive rGO layer. The third semicircle (RCT‑2) of the
Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO is stemmed from the
APS-functional layer which serves as electrochemical
resistance, thus it may impede Liþ transfer through the
layer. This is the reason why the equivalent circuit
models between the two samples are different as
shown in Figure S9. Nonetheless, the layer does not
significantly impede the ionic transfer, as suggested by
the low impedance values.

Figure 6. Ex situ (a) SEM and (c) TEM images of the first fully
lithiated Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs. Ex situ (b) SEM and (d)
TEM images of the first fully lithiated state of the Si60Sn12-
Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO.

Figure 7. Nyquist plots of the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs
(green) and Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO (orange) after
the 100th discharge, presented with fitted curves. The data
was evaluated by a different equivalent circuits.

TABLE 1. Fitted Electrochemical Impedance Component

Values of the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs and Si60Sn12Ce18-

Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO as Calculated from the Different

Equivalent Circuit Models Presented in Figure S9

RSEI

(Ω)

RCT‑1

(Ω)

RCT‑2

(Ω)

RP

(Ω)

Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 100th cycle 43.19 112.27 � 2.831 � 1010

Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2@rGO 100th cycle 3.11 54.03 22.37 1.644 � 109
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CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we designed graphene-wrapped silicon-
based metallic glass alloy nanofibers to overcome the
inherent structural problems of silicon anodes for
lithium-ion batteries. The compositionally optimized
nanofibers bring an amorphous phase with a homo-
geneous atomic distribution, which is ideal for stable
electrochemical cycling. Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs have
a high Li storage capacity and a good cycle lifetime
(∼1000 mAh g�1 at 50 mA g�1 after 400 cycles) of
nearly one year. With their highly robust properties
based on ametallic glass phase, the graphene shell can

play a critical role in minimizing and stabilizing the SEI
layers, thus promoting electrical transport. It demon-
strated an ultralong cycle lifetime (569.77 mAh g�1,
99.93% capacity retention after 2000 cycles at
500 mA g�1). Our novel concept of the design of a Si
anode is promising, especially because, for the first
time, it combines the structural advantages of Si-based
metallic glass nanofibers and the interfacial stability
levels of a graphene surface-protection layer. We
expect that the attractive metallic glass nanofiber will
shed light on new applications for nanostructured
metallic glass materials.

METHODS
Materials. 1.493 g of 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (C9H23NO3Si,

98%, Alfa Aesar., Ltd., USA), 0.478 g of Tin(IV) acetate
(Sn(CH3CO2)4, Sigma-Aldrich Co., Ltd., USA), 0.081 g of aluminum
chloride hexahydrate (AlCl3 3 6H2O 99%, Sigma-Aldrich Co., Ltd.,
USA), 0.076 g of titanium(IV) butoxide (Ti[O(CH2)3CH3]4, 99%,
Sigma-Aldrich Co., Ltd., USA), 0.227 g of iron(III) nitrate non-
ahydrate (Fe(NO3)3 3 9H2O, 98þ%, Sigma-Aldrich Co., Ltd., USA)
and 0.642 g of cerium(III) acetate hydrate (Ce(CH3CO2)3 3 xH2O,
99.999%, Sigma-Aldrich Co., Ltd., USA) were used as precursors
of the Si-based multicomponent amorphous alloy nanofibers.
1.2 g of polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP, Mw = 1 300000, Sigma-
Aldrich Co., Ltd., USA) was used as the spinning media. 3.5 g of
N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF, 99.8%, Sigma-Aldrich Co., Ltd.,
USA) and 7.5 g of distilled water were used as amixed solvent for
dissolving the precursors, and 0.5 g of acetic acid was used as a
catalyst. The graphene oxide solution in this study (GO, 2mg/mL
dispersion inH2O, Sigma-AldrichCo., Ltd., USA)wasusedwithout
any treatment.

Synthesis of the Si60Al3Fe5Ti2Sn12Ce18 NFs. The precursors and
PVP were dissolved in DMF and distilled water. The solution
was stirred at room temperature for 8 h. The blended solution
was electrospun with conventional electrospinning equipment
(NanoNC, ESR200RD). The flow rate of the solutionwas 10μL/min.
The needle used had a gauge number of 27. The needle-to-drum
collector distance was 18 cm and a high voltage of 20 kV was
applied between the needle and the drum collector during the
electrospinning process. The collected electrospun Si60Al3Fe5-
Ti2Sn12Ce18 NFs were thermally heated to 700 �C for 2 h under
a reducing gas atmosphere (5% H2 and 95% N2).

Functionalization and Graphene Wrapping of the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2
NFs@rGO. The Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs were homogeneously
dispersed in 25 mL of toluene after sonication for 30 min.
Additional toluene and 1.5 mL of APS were added to the
solution, after which it was refluxed in an N2 atmosphere for
24 h at 110 �C to functionalize the surfaces of the Si60Sn12Ce18-
Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs. When an amount of 56 mg of the functionalized
Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs was mixed together with the GO
solution (0.16 mg/mL), GO-wrapped Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs
were synthesized via the electrostatic interaction between the
GO and the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs in the aqueous solution
under mild stirring. After 30 min, 0.6 mL of hydrazine mono-
hydrate was added to the solution and it was mildly stirred for
5 h to reduce the GO on the surface of Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs
chemically. Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO was obtained after
subsequent washing and drying steps.

Material Characterizations. The morphologies of the Si60Sn12-
Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs and the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO were
investigated by field-emission scanning electron microscopy
(FE-SEM, Nova 230 and Magellan 400, FEI) and with a transmis-
sion electron microscope (TEM, Tecnai F30 S-Twin, FEI). The
investigation of the amorphous phase was carried out by X-ray
diffraction (XRD, D/MAX-RC, Rigaku) with Cu KR (λ = 1.54 Å)
radiation and a high-resolution TEM (HR-TEM) analysis.

The elemental analysis of the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs@rGO
was conducted by means of energy-dispersive X-ray spectros-
copy (EDS). Raman spectroscopy was carried out to investigate
the graphene sheets using a LabRAM HR UV/vis/NIR PL by
Horiba Jobin Yvon of France. To confirm the functional groups
and the rGO attachment characteristics, Fourier transform infra-
red spectroscopy (FT-IR) was carried out using an IFS66 V/S &
Hyperion 3000 device by Bruker Optics of Germany. The general
oxide species and a quantitative analysis of the oxygen used
here were verified by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS,
Thermo VG Scientific, MultiLab 2000) and by an elemental
analysis (EA, Thermo Scientific, Flash 2000 series). The accuracy
of the multiple components with a complex atomic ratio was
measured by an inductively coupled plasma analyzer (ICP-OES,
Thermo Scientific iCAP 6300).

Cell Assembly and Electrochemical Characterization. The electrode
of the Si60Sn12Ce18Fe5Al3Ti2 NFs was prepared by casting a
slurry consisting of 75 wt % of active materials, 15 wt % of
carbon black (super P, Alfa Aesar) and 10wt % of polyvinylidene
fluoride (PVDF, Aldrich) as a binder onto a copper foil. The mass
loading of the Si-basedmetallic glass NFswere 1( 0.1mg cm�2.
After drying the electrode in a vacuum oven at 80 �C, CR2032
coin-type cells were assembled in an Ar-filled glovebox with the
electrodes. Lithium metal was used as the counter electrode,
and Celgard 2400 was used as the separator. OneM of LiPF6 at a
1:1 volume mixture of ethylene carbonate to diethylene carbo-
nate (Soulbrain Co., Ltd., Korea) was used as the electrolyte.
The electrochemical performance levelswere tested by carrying
out galvanostatic charge�discharge experiments at different
current densities between cutoff potentials of 2.5 and 0.01 V vs
Li/Liþ with a battery testing system (Multi-Cycling Battery Test
System, USA).
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